Newsletter Nov’15:

Modular carpet for any location
Dear Reader!!
Welcome back to another edition of our
newsletter!!
The carpet brand we represent here in
Tanzania – “Interface”, has been quite
popular with many multinational firms due to
its high quality, range of products,
competitive price points and warranty. !
Interface is the world’s largest designer and
manufacturer of modular carpet tiles and in
this newsletter we want to share with you the
various environments in which carpet tiles
can be installed in. !

Interface carpet tiles can be installed in
virtually any environment where a soft floor
surface is required. The following pages
show examples of carpet tiles being used for
the following:!
• Office/Corporate/Commercial
• Public Spaces
• Hospitality
• Retail
• Education
• Healthcare
• Residential Developments
• Sustainability
Enjoy the read!!

Office/Commercial/Corporate
Every successful corporation has its own unique
personality. Interface modular carpet tile is
offered in an extensive selection of colors,
patterns and textures to help you express yours. !
In addition, we spend one third of our lives in the
workplace, so choosing the right floor covering is
important as it can significantly affect our feeling
of wellbeing.!
Clients include: Deloitte, ExxonMobil, Microsoft,
Coca Cola, Siemens, Unilever and many more. !

Public Spaces
The busy spaces where hordes of people
congregate—airports, convention centers and
stadiums—have to stand up to an inordinate
amount of wear and tear. A dense construction
of premium, commercial grade nylon with a
backing system that set the industry standard for
performance holds its structural integrity and
resists crushing, even under heavy traffic. !
Clients include: Miami Intl Airport, Air Canada
Lounge/Toronto Airport, San Francisco Airport,
Canadian Aviation Museum, Calvary Baptist
Church, Austin Convention Centre and many
more. !

Hospitality
Seemingly endless options in pattern, scale and
color give you the flexibility to match your brand
standard or create a look that’s uniquely yours.
Our mantra is DYF™—Design Your Floor—
whether you’re choosing products for public
spaces and corridors or private guest rooms. Our
mix-&-match selection of textured patterns in a
range of carpet tile sizes gives you creative
license to design something totally original from
the ground up.!
Clients include: Starwood, Marriott, Aloft, Four
Points by Sheraton, Holiday Inn, Novotel, Ibis,
Hilton and others. !

Retail
Our products can enhance the consumer
experience in a variety of retail environments—
from specialty boutiques to national chains and
movie theaters—by providing focal points for
display, directional cues for easier orientation to
registers and dressing room, and even branding
opportunities with logo carpet at transition and
walk-off points. Their superior performance in
demanding environments includes underfoot
comfort and sound absorption, as well as the
convenience of in-house installation and repair. !
Clients include: J.McLaughlin, Hibbett Sports,
Cinemas and others. !

Education
Higher education has a unique opportunity to
influence not only the students and staff who
occupy the classrooms, residence halls and
administrative areas on a campus, but also the
community in which it’s located. You can set a
strong example of the power of design to create
learning, living and working spaces that drive
creativity and productivity while working with the
environment, not against it.!
Clients include: Ohio State University, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Hamilton City Schools,
Jarrell Elementary School, Albany Public Library
and others. !

Heal thcare
Our modular carpet tile features a unique combination of
structured backing and a dense textile face to help minimize
noise. There is evidence that quieter environments promote
quicker healing. Our carpet tile also provides an ergonomic
advantage to feet that benefits both patients and staff, showing
an almost 50% improvement over vinyl flooring. Rolling traffic is
no problem either. Our low, dense face construction allows for
easy roller mobility without issues of wrinkling or buckling. Our
modular carpet tiles are hardworking multi-taskers that are easy
to maintain. The premium, branded, solution dyed nylon also
means superior stain resistance and long-lasting appearance
retention. Our proprietary preservative, Intersept®, keeps odors
and mold at bay.!
Clients include: Rush University Medical Centre, Kennedy
Krieger Institute, University Hospitals Cleveland, Arlington Free
Clinic and others. !

Residential Developments
Use them alone or mix shapes, patterns and
colors to design large scale patterns throughout
common areas, mark specific activity zones or
simply disguise routine traffic patterns. You can
also create area rugs and runners of any shape or
size.!

Sustainability
We hope you found this newsletter to be of
interest. If you have any queries please feel
free to get in touch with us:!
info@officespacetz.com | +255 755 29 89 76!

Your OfficeSpace Team

Government sustainability objectives often affect
facility construction, operation and maintenance
practices. Our modular carpet tile has a positive
impact on all these areas and offers viable
solutions for any agency planning to modify its
practices regarding resource consumption. We
can support you with a thoughtfully conceived
and responsive experience, whether you’re a
national agency with facilities across the country
or a regional office in need of an informed and
expert design partner.!

